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a b s t r a c t

Geochemical and isotopic fluid signatures from a 2.9–3.2 km deep, 45–55 �C temperature, hypersaline
brine fromMoab Khotsong gold and uraniummine in the Witwatersrand Basin of South Africa were com-
bined with radiolytic and water–rock isotopic exchange models to delineate brine evolution over geologic
time, and to explore brine conditions for habitability. The Moab Khotsong brines were hypersaline (Ca-
Na-Cl) with 215–246 g/L TDS, and Cl� concentrations up to 4 mol/L suggesting their position as a hyper-
saline end-member significantly more saline than any previously sampled Witwatersrand Basin fluids.
The brines revealed low DIC (�0.266–�1.07 mmol/L) with high (�8.49–�23.6 mmol/L) DOC pools, and
several reduced gaseous species (up to 46 % by volume H2) despite microoxic conditions (Eh = 135–16
1 mV). Alpha particle radiolysis of water to H2, H2O2, and O2 along with anhydrous-silicate-to-clay alter-
ation reactions predicted 4 mol/L Cl� brine concentration and deuterium enrichment in the fracture
waters over a period > 1.00 Ga, consistent with previously reported 40Ar noble gas-derived residence
times of 1.20 Ga for this system. In addition, radiolytic production of 7–26 nmol/(L � yr) H2, 3–11 nmo
l/(L � yr) O2, and 1–8 nmol/(L � yr) H2O2 was predicted for 1–100l g/g 238U dosage scenarios, supporting
radiolysis as a significant source of H2 and oxidant species to deep brines over time that are available to a
low biomass system (102–103 cells/mL). The host rock lithology was predominately Archaean quartzite,
with minerals exposed on fracture surfaces that included calcite, pyrite, and chlorite. Signatures of
d18Ocalcite, d

13Ccalcite, D
33Spyrite, d

34Spyrite and 87Sr/86Sr obtained from secondary ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS) microanalyses suggest several discrete fluid events as the basin cooled from peak greenschist con-
ditions to equilibrium with present-day brine temperatures. The brine physiochemistry, geochemistry,
and cellular abundances were significantly different from those of a younger, shallower, low salinity
dolomitic fluid in the same mine, and both were different from the mine service water. These results indi-
cate the discovery of one of few long-isolated systems that supports subsurface brine formation via
extended water–rock interaction, and an example of a subsurface brine system where abiotic geochem-
istry may support a low biomass microbial community.
� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The deep terrestrial subsurface globally represents a network of
dynamic geochemical environments, principally fracture waters
housed within deep crystalline and paleo-sedimentary rocks
(Onstott et al., 2006; Kietäväinen et al., 2013; Frape et al., 2014;
Sherwood Lollar et al., 2014; Magnabosco et al., 2016; Drake
et al., 2021; Warr et al., 2021). Depending on the extent of their
hydrogeologic isolation, these deep fluid environments can harbor
oligotrophic conditions, large quantities of reduced gas species
(e.g. H2 and CH4), and sub-neutral pH (Ward et al., 2004; Onstott
et al., 2006; Sherwood Lollar et al., 2006; Frape et al., 2014;
Simkus et al., 2016). In these low porosity rock environments, flu-
ids can also reach high salinities at depth, in some cases harboring
hypersaline brines (Carpenter, 1978; Vovk, 1981, 1982, 1987; Fritz
and Frape, 1982; Frape et al., 1984; Gascoyne et al., 1989;
Bottomley et al., 1994; Kloppmann et al., 2002; Kharaka and
Hanor, 2003; Onstott et al., 2006; Shouakar-Stash et al., 2007; Li
et al., 2016; Magnabosco et al., 2018; Warr et al., 2021). Subsurface
continental brines have been studied extensively in terms of the
origin of their salinity and their geochemical relationship with
in situ microbial processes. There is greater literature representa-
tion, however, of shallower brine systems that experience shorter
periods of hydrologic isolation (typically formed over months to
thousands of years) that can support higher biomass systems due
to more recent (or current) infiltration of surface-derived fluids
(Table S1). There are few examples, however, considering deep
(>2 km) continental brines that reveal long periods of hydrologic
isolation, with residence times on million to even billion-year
timescales (Table S1). Those with accompanying microbial charac-
terization have been previously identified in the Szczecin Trough of
Stargard, Poland, the KTB deep borehole in Germany, the Precam-
brian crystalline basements of the Witwatersrand Basin of South
Africa, and the Fennoscandian and Canadian Shields (Table S1)
(Kietäväinen et al., 2013; Warr et al., 2018, 2021; Lollar et al.,
2019; Kalwasińska et al., 2020).

While the fluids at these locations reflect different proposed for-
mation mechanisms, they are all the product of water–rock inter-
action occurring over long time periods in hydrogeologic isolation.
Examples of such processes include: evaporitic dissolution and
magmatic HCl interaction (>2.58 Ma, Stargard, Poland)
(Kalwasińska et al., 2020), silicate hydration (20–50 Ma, Outo-
kumpu, Finland) (Kietäväinen et al., 2013, 2014), as well as serpen-
tinization and water radiolysis (>1.00 Ga, Kidd Creek, Canada)
(Frape et al., 1984; Warr et al., 2021). Formation of saline deep flu-
ids in the deep boreholes of Germany, Sweden, and Kloof Mine of
South Africa’s Witwatersrand Basin, have a less certain history,
with subsurface geochemical trends suggesting their salinity may
have been acquired through some type of water–rock interactions
under largely isolated conditions or mixing with higher salinity flu-
ids over time (Gold, 1992; Möller et al., 1997; Onstott et al., 2006;
Kieft et al., 2018). Despite their differing formation mechanisms,
these deep brine systems primarily support low biomass (�103–
104 cells/mL) and low diversity communities, with dominance of
anaerobic chemolithotrophic metabolic strategies including sul-
fate/nitrate reduction and various forms of methanogenesis
(Table S1). With so few examples of naturally formed deep brines,
and even fewer sites capable of supporting in situ communities in
hydrogeochemical isolation, more studies of these systems are
important to understand how brine geochemical history influences
conditions for habitability. To address the lack of characterization
for deep continental subsurface brines in the literature, this study
provides a new opportunity to investigate how brine formation
history influences conditions for microbial habitability in deep
subsurface systems, by considering the current geochemistry
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alongside the salinity and isotopic evolution of a hypersaline
(215–246 g/L), long-isolated (1.20 Ga) brine at 2.9–3.2 km depth
in Moab Khotsong gold and uraniummine located in theWitwater-
srand Basin of South Africa.

The presence of a high radiogenic contribution from 238U in the
host rock of Moab Khotsong (supported by the first ever radiogenic
86Kr excess detected in free fluids (Warr et al., 2022)) allows us to
consider radiolysis as a potentially dominant water–rock process
in deep brine salinity evolution and habitability. Radiolysis has
been found to produce H2, in addition to oxidant species (H2O2

and O2) for use by chemolithotrophs, with rates of radiolytic pro-
duction that increase with increasing fluid chloride concentrations
(Lin et al., 2005b; Buck et al., 2012). Radiolytically-produced oxi-
dant species can react with host rock, producing additional elec-
tron donor/acceptor species, including sulfate (SO4

2�) and nitrite/
nitrate (NO2

�/NO3
�) where sulfide minerals (Lefticariu et al., 2010;

Dos Santos et al., 2016; Li et al., 2016) or ammonia (Silver et al.,
2012), respectively, are present. If there are not enough radiolytic
products remaining for the regeneration of H2O, then this process
could potentially lead to brine formation (Warr et al., 2021), in
addition to a self-sustaining abiogenic redox environment and car-
bon pool if the system has been isolated over long timescales under
conditions of low porosity/permeability (Sherwood Lollar et al.,
2014, 2021).

Other water–rock interactions that can alter the geochemical/
isotopic evolution of subsurface brines, and potentially at Moab
Khotsong, include the formation of secondary clay minerals from
the hydration of mafic and ultramafic species (Charlou et al.,
2002; Etiope and Sherwood Lollar, 2013; Schrenk et al., 2013;
Sherwood Lollar et al., 2014). Depending on the species of clay
formed, water can be held in the silicate interlayer structure as
well as adsorbed to surface sites, removing it from the larger fluid
system (Barton and Karathanasis, 2002; Kloppmann et al., 2002;
Ehlmann et al., 2011), and in some continental subsurface settings,
this process can produce significant quantities of H2 (�1010–1011

mol/yr) (Sherwood Lollar et al., 2014; Worman et al., 2016) with
these processes contributing to shifts in fluid d2H signature
(Kloppmann et al., 2002; Warr et al., 2021). Just as the degree of
radiolysis depends on the concentration of local radionuclides like
238U, however, the degree of contribution by silicate hydration to
H2O loss, H2 production, and fluid d2H evolution largely depends
on the lithology at each specific site. Additionally, stable isotopic
micro-analyses of fracture-coating minerals including D33S and
d34S of pyrite, d13C of calcites and d18O of calcites/quartz, in addi-
tion to 87Sr/86Sr signatures have been used along with radioiso-
topic dating in less saline subsurface systems to constrain fluid
recharge events, microbial activity, heating and cooling episodes,
and relative timing of equilibrium between the fluid chemistry
with host rock species (Blyth et al., 2000, 2004,2009; Stotler
et al., 2009; Li et al., 2016; Drake et al., 2015, 2021). Combined with
noble gas residence times capable of quantifying the Ma–Ga time-
scales these global systems can operate over (Lippmann-Pipke
et al., 2003, 2011; Holland et al., 2013; Kietäväinen et al., 2014;
Heard et al 2018; Warr et al., 2018), a thorough analysis of the sur-
rounding lithology could be applied to deep subsurface brines to
determine the contribution of water–rock processes in shaping
brine formation, to constrain precursor fluid infiltration and/or
recharge, and to understand if habitable conditions are present.

In this study we investigate the contributions of water–rock
interactions over time to the timing and formation of salinity and
isotopic signatures in the Moab Khotsong brine over its > 1.00 Ga
residence time, and to the potential for microbial habitability in
isolation. We start by characterizing the current geochemistry,
and biomass of the Moab Khotsong brines. With prior knowledge
of high radiolytic activity in the Moab system (Warr et al., 2022),
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we employ a model of alpha-particle driven radiolysis to evaluate
the role of this water–rock process as a primary driver of salinity
evolution in the brines, and d2HBrine evolution, alongside processes
of silicate hydration. We then explore isotopic evolution of the sur-
rounding lithology, including constraints on the timing and type of
precursor fluid flow events, through signatures of fracture lining
minerals including D33S and d34S, d13C, d18O, and 87Sr/86Sr. Finally,
we consider the rates of redox/carbon contributions from domi-
nant water–rock processes in the system, coupled to estimates of
current biomass, to see if the current brines allow for a self-
sustaining, habitable environment. This work contributes to our
understanding of how brine geochemical history influences condi-
tions for habitability by characterizing a highly radiogenic, deep
continental subsurface brine system that is one of two globally
with a residence time > 1.00 Ga.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site characteristics and thermal history

Moab Khotsong gold mine is situated in the 2.10–3.00 Ga Wit-
watersrand Basin, in the southernmost zone of the Klerksdorp gold
mining region in South Africa (Fig. 1a). The basin is composed of
the 2.20–2.50 Ga Transvaal Supergroup (dolomite, banded iron for-
mation), the 2.70 Ga Ventersdorp Supergroup (siltstone, quartzite,
and metavolcanics), and the 2.90 Ga Witwatersrand Supergroup
(metavolcanics, quartzite, and shale) (Tucker et al., 2016; Kieft
et al., 2018). The major gold bearing reef that is actively mined
in the Klerksdorp region is the Vaal Reef (Pienaar et al., 2015),
and it represents a site of high gold, uranium, and organic carbon
concentrations as a likely consequence of their co-deposition
(Gray et al. 1998; Fuchs et al., 2017; Frimmel, 2019). This study
included fluid, microbiological, and core samples collected from
three different depths in Moab Khotsong mine: the 1200 level
(1.2 kmbls) intersecting the Transvaal Supergroup dolomites, and
the 95 (2.9 kmbls) and 101 (3.1 kmbls) levels intersecting quart-
zites of the West Rand Group within the Witwatersrand Super-
group (Fig. 1b). The brines at 95 and 101 levels occur in
mineralized fractures in contact with dolerite sills and surrounding
quartzites (Fig. S1). The 1200 level samples come from a regional
karstic aquifer hosted by dolomites belonging to the Malmani Sub-
group of the Chuniespoort Group (Catuneanu and Biddulph, 2001)
and represents a control system for evaluating surface redox/car-
Fig. 1. (a) Geological map of Witwatersrand Basin and location of Moab Khotsong mine
column, including major reef locations [Ventersdorp Contact Reef (VCR)] and borehole a
green star – 101 level). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure lege
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bon contribution due to potential fluid mixing or contamination
in the brines.

The Witwatersrand Basin history is marked by numerous meta-
morphic events, serving as potential windows for fluid circulation
and metamorphism throughout the stratigraphy. Most relevant to
this study include catastrophic metamorphism and hydrothermal
fluid circulation during the Vredefort meteorite impact at 2.02 Ga
(Frimmel, 2005), during the deposition of the Pretoria Group at
2.10–2.20 Ga (where regional peak greenschist facies temperatures
of 300–350 �C were reached in the basin) (Frimmel, 2005; Frimmel,
2019), and more recently, during the potential uplift of the South
African plateau (�90–70 Ma) which affected the top 1–2 km of
sediment across the plateau (Braun et al., 2014).
2.2. Sampling of deep fracture waters

Fracture waters on each of the three levels (1200, 95, and 101)
were sampled from one borehole previously drilled by the mine on
that level and were flushed for at least four minutes prior to sam-
ple collection. Samples from the 1200 and 101 levels were col-
lected with a sterile, stainless-steel multi-valve manifold (Lau
et al., 2014). On the 1200 level, this manifold is attached to a rub-
ber hose extending from the dam of the main pump station on that
level, with a continuous flow of �15 L/min at all times, ensuring
continuous flushing of the hose even in the absence of active sam-
pling. On the 101 level, this manifold is connected directly to steel
borehole casing (�5� inclination). This borehole is sealed in the
absence of sampling with a stainless-steel valve, allowing fluid
buildup under pressure; fluid begins to flow from the borehole at
the onset of sampling when this valve is replaced with the mani-
fold, allowing for controlled flow (�100 mL/min) during sample
collection.

The 95 level borehole was drilled at a �47� inclination and
yielded 800 m of core from the West Rand Group. A U-tube and
packer system (Freifeld et al., 2005; Freifeld, 2009) isolated the
95 level borehole just above the fracture zone and allowed for
brine outflow to be controlled (�112mL/min) through Inconel tub-
ing that was flushed with N2 and sealed following each sampling.
This U-tube and packer systemwas also equipped with a downhole
pressure and temperature sensor to continuously monitor in situ
physiochemical parameters (Fig. S2). Finally, a collection of service
water used by the mine for general drilling and cleaning purposes
was taken from an outlet on the 95 level portion of the service
water pipeline. This served as a control for any contamination
(modified from Mngadi et al. (2019)) and (b) the Witwatersrand Basin lithological
ccess depths at Moab Khotsong mine (blue star – 1200 level, red star – 95 level and
nd, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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introduced through drilling of the borehole, which used service
water as the drilling fluid. Distribution of service water throughout
the mine follows a continuous water reticulation pipeline through
a surface cooling refrigeration system and down through various
subsurface dams (Vosloo, 2008). A barium-based drilling grease
(AMC GORILLA GRIPTM), drilling lubricant (AMC EZYCORETM),
degreasing fluid (AMC TRIPLE 4TM), and fluorescein dye were used
in the drilling process of each borehole, but due to several years
having passed since drilling, we do not expect them to play any sig-
nificant role in the geochemical characterization of the fluids.

Nalgene bottles used for the collection of various fluid samples
were washed in a 10 % HCl bath overnight prior to sampling. Fil-
tered water was collected in 15 mL polypropylene Falcon tubes
for anion analysis and with the addition of 1 mL HNO3 for cation
analysis. One-liter amber bottles used for collection of dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) analy-
sis on filtered water were similarly acid-washed and then com-
busted overnight at 450 �C (Simkus et al., 2016; Kieft et al.,
2018). DIC samples were poisoned with 0.5 lL/ml of saturated
HgCl2, and gently filled to the top with all visible air bubbles
removed prior to sealing. DOC samples were filled 3/4 full and fro-
zen. All filtered water samples were collected using a 0.2l m pore
size as these same filters were saved for future nucleic acid extrac-
tions. A gas stripper device was connected to the manifold or U-
tube for collection of dissolved gas samples. The gas was collected
in 160 mL vacuum-evacuated serum vials following the methods of
Ward et al. (2004).

2.3. Geochemical and isotopic signatures of fracture waters

Measurements of pH, salinity, temperature, and oxidation–re-
duction potential (ORP) were taken on site with pre-calibrated
Hanna BioSolutions handheld probes (Hanna Instruments, Woon-
socket, RI, USA), excluding the 95 level in which a downhole tem-
perature sensor was used. To calculate Eh, field measured ORP was
corrected for temperature against an Ag/AgCl2 reference. Measure-
ments of dissolved oxygen, hydrogen sulfide, and total iron were
made on site using CHEMetrics colorimetric test kits (CHEMetrics,
Midland, VA, USA), and the maximum measurement taken in the
field was reported for these species. Anions and low molecular
weight organic acids were measured using a Dionex ICS-5000 ion
chromatograph (Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) in the Onstott
Lab at Princeton University. Correlation significance between
anions Cl� and Br� for Witwatersrand Basin samples was deter-
mined with the ‘‘t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means” package
in Excel, using a significance threshold of a = 0.05 (two-tailed p-
value reported). Cations were quantified by inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry at Activation Laboratories Ltd. (ISO/
IEC 17025 certified) in Ontario, Canada. Samples designated for
NH4

+ were acidified in the field with the addition of 200 lL conc.
H2SO4 (50 %) prior to filtered water collection in 60 mL serum vials.
NH4

+ was then quantified from these samples in the Onstott Lab
using the sodium nitroprusside-phenol colorimetric method
(Strickland and Parsons, 1972). Charge balance was confirmed for
ions using Geochemist’s Workbench V.14 (Bethke et al., 2020).
Total dissolved solids (TDS) was taken to be the sum of all cations,
anions, and proportion of DIC precipitated as bicarbonate
(DIC*0.4917) in each sample. Gas compositions of Ar, and hydro-
carbons (CH4, C2H6 and C3H8) were determined in the Stable Iso-
tope Laboratory at the University of Toronto on a Varian 3800 GC
(lTCD) and a Varian 3400 GC (FID) respectively, both using a He
carrier gas. All other gas compositions were determined at the
Onstott Lab with coupled TCD, RCP, and FID units (Peak Laborato-
ries, Mountain View, CA, USA), and using an Ar carrier gas. Gas
measurements for the brine samples were corrected for air con-
tamination by assuming all O2 was from air and calculating the
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corresponding N2 composition from an air N2/O2 ratio (3.76) and
Ar composition from an Ar/O2 ratio (0.0446). Stable water isotopes
d18O and d2H were determined by the Environmental Isotope Lab-
oratory at the University of Waterloo (after the methods described
in Ward et al. (2004) and Warr et al. (2021). Oxygen isotope ratios
and hydrogen isotope ratios for water samples were measured to a
precision of �0.2 ‰ and �0.8 ‰, respectively.

Measurements of fluid 87Sr/86Sr were performed in the Onstott
and Schoene Labs at Princeton University. Sr quantities of 300–
500 ng from each fluid sample were fully dried in uncapped Teflon
beakers at 220 �C and then redissolved in 500 lL of 3.5 eq/L HNO3.
Sr was separated and purified from each fluid sample using Teflon
microcolumns containing Sr-spec cation exchange resin as per the
methods of Lundblad (1994). This involved pre-washing resin col-
umns with 3 eq/L HCl, followed by MQ H2O rinse (x3). Samples
were drained through columns, followed by a MQ H2O rinse. Then,
500 lL of 3.5 N HNO3 was allowed to filter through, followed by
the addition of 1 drop 3.5 eq/L HNO3 (x3) and 300 lL of 3.5 eq/L
HNO3 (x4), respectively. Samples were eluted to 300–500 lL final
volume with MQ H2O. 87Sr/86Sr ratios were measured by loading
half the sample onto Re-ribbon filaments with TaF5 and analyzed
two to three times each using a IsotopX PhoeniX62 thermal ioniza-
tion mass spectrometer. 87Sr/86Sr data were normalized relative to
the reference material SM 987 with an accepted value of 0.710248
(McArthur et al., 2006)). Replicate analysis of standard reference
material (SRM) 987 ranged from 0.71 � 1.56261E-05 (2r,
n = 285) to 0.710249 � 9.23E-06 (2r, n = 284).

DOC and DIC were measured using a 1030 W TOC Analyzer (OI
Analytical, College Station, Texas, USA) in the Onstott Lab using an
adapted protocol to the one outlined in Simkus et al. (2016); fur-
ther detail on optimization for high chlorinity samples is included
in Supplementary Material. The d13C-CO2 compositions were mea-
sured using a Picarro G2101-i Isotopic CO2 Cavity Ring Down Spec-
trometer (CRDS) (Picarro Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a
precision of �0.3 ‰ for DIC and DOC. These measurements were
made on CO2 passed directly from the Aurora 1030 W to a Picarro
Caddy Continuous Flow Interface (A2100) following quantification
of DOC or DIC. Picarro CRDSmeasurements of d13C for both DIC and
DOC were corrected against an intra-laboratory d13C standard
expressed with respect to V-PDB and its measured value on the
CRDS, following equation (3) in Chen et al. (2013). Detection limits
and error for all geochemical measurements are included in
Table S2 of Supplementary Material, except for isotopic measure-
ments for core samples and 87Sr/86Sr for the brines, which are
included in their respective supplementary data files.
2.4. Geochemical and isotopic signatures of host rock

Measurements of 87Sr/86Sr for identified calcite (n = 52) were
collected via LA-MC-ICP-MS analysis at the Vegacenter of the
Swedish Museum of Natural History, in Stockholm, Sweden, using
a Nu plasma (II) MC-ICP-MS and ESI NWR193 ArFeximer laser abla-
tion (15 Hz) system following methods presented in Drake et al.
(2021). The spot size was 80 lm, fluence 2.7 J/cm2, with washout
and ablation times of 40 and 45 s, respectively. All measurements
for 87Sr/86Sr were normalized to an in-house brachiopod reference
material ‘‘Ecnomiosa gerda” (linear drift and accuracy correction)
using a value established by TIMS of 0.709168 (2sd 0.000004)
(Kiel et al., 2014). A modern oyster shell from Western Australia
was used as a secondary reference material and was analyzed at
regular intervals along with the primary reference. Comparison
to the modern seawater value for 87Sr/86Sr of 0.7091792 ± 0.0000
021 (Mokadem et al., 2015) was used to quantify the accuracy of
these analyses. Reference standard values are included in supple-
mentary data.
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SIMSmeasurements were performed at the Swedish Museum of
Natural History, Stockholm (NordSIMS facility) for d13C and d18O in
identified calcite veins and for multiple sulfur isotopes (d33SVCDT,
d34SVCDT, and D33S (=d33S � 1000 ((1 + d34S/1000) 0.515–1)) of
identified pyrite. These analyses were made using a CAMECA
IMS1280 ion microprobe applying 10 lm spot size and 1–2 lm
depth dimensions. Instrument settings for sulfur isotopes are
detailed in Whitehouse (2013) and Drake et al. (2013). Sulfur
was sputtered using a 133Cs + primary beam with 20 kV incident
energy (10 kV primary, �10 kV secondary) and a primary beam
current of �1.5nA. A normal incidence electron gun was used for
charge compensation. Analyses were performed in automated
sequences, with each analysis comprising a 70 s pre-sputter to
remove the gold coating over a rastered 15 � 15 lm area, centering
of the secondary beam in the field aperture to correct for small
variations in surface relief, and data acquisition in 16 four-
second integration cycles. The magnetic field was locked at the
beginning of the session using a nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) field sensor. Secondary ion signals for 33S and 34S were
detected simultaneously using Faraday detectors with a common
mass resolution of 4860 (M/DM). Data were normalized for instru-
mental mass fractionation using matrix matched reference materi-
als which were mounted together with the sample mounts. For
multiple sulfur isotopes, non-MIF Ruttan pyrite (n = 38) and Bal-
mat pyrite (n = 18) were used as standards following Crowe and
Vaughan (1966) with values redetermined by Cabral et al.
(2013). Ruttan pyrite was used as the primary d34S reference
(d34S = 1.41 ‰ � 0.05 ‰ SD), while both were used to define the
mass dependent fractionation line (D33S � 0.14 ‰ SD for both
standards). Additional pyrite references used included S0302A
(n = 13), with d34S = 0.00 ± 0.07 ‰ SD and D33S = �0.050 ± 0.13
‰ SD, and Isua(Is)–5A MIF pyrite (n = 7), with d34S = 2.60 ± 0.10
‰ SD and D33S = 2.53 ± 0.13 ‰ SD. The higher dispersion in
D33S for Isua(Is)–5A relative to other grains from this material sug-
gested some MIF heterogeneity, but within the error of the value
reported by Whitehouse (2013). Reference standard values for
SIMS analyses are included in supplementary data.

Measurements of d13C and d18O in calcite follow those described
for S isotopes, with some differences. Two Faraday cups and a mass
resolution 2500 were used for measurements of O. A combination
of a Faraday cup and electron multiplier was used for measure-
ments of C, along with a mass resolution of 2500 on the 12C peak
and of 4000 on the 13C peak to resolve it from 12C1H, following set-
tings in Drake et al. (2015, 2021). Isotope data from calcite were
normalized using calcite reference material S0161 from a granulite
facies marble in the Adirondack Mountains, kindly provided by R.A.
Stern (Univ. of Alberta). The values used for instrumental mass
fractionation correction were determined by conventional stable
isotope mass spectrometry at Stockholm University on ten sepa-
rate pieces, yielding d13C = 0.22 ‰ ± 0.35 ‰-VPDB (1 std. dev.) and
d18O = � 5.62 ‰ ± 0.22 ‰-VPDB (1 std. dev.).

2.5. Fluorescent cell imaging and counts

Water samples for cell counts were collected on-site in 50 mL
Falcon polystyrene tubes containing 5 mL of filter (0.2 lm) steril-
ized 37 % formaldehyde and stored at 4 �C (Kovacik, 2002; Kyle
et al., 2008). Cells were concentrated and stained with SYTO-9
DNA green fluorescent dye per the methods of Liang et al. (2019)
(further detail described in Supplementary Material). Cells from
the 1200 level were enumerated (n = 3) taking the average of 30
fields of view using epifluorescent microscopy at 1000�magnifica-
tion. Cell concentrations in the 95 and 101 level brine samples
were too low to be consistently observed under epiflourescent
microscopy, and instead were measured under Raman microscopy
(viewing window of 60 lm � 120 lm with 50x objective). All
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organisms exhibiting non-Brownian motion within a 5 lL aliquot
of each sample (n = 5 for 95 level, n = 3 for 101 level) were counted
and validated as microbial cells.

2.6. Modeling the impacts of radiolysis + silicate hydration on brine
salinity formation

Due to the long subsurface residence time of the Moab Khot-
song brines (as supported by 40Ar noble gas-derived residence
times > 1.00 Ga presented in Warr et al. (2022) for this system)
extensive water–rock interactions were investigated as a way to
produce high salinities in subsurface fracture fluids. Specifically,
here we propose a new numerical model to investigate and quan-
tify the role and rates of radiolysis in brine formation which was
previously considered by Vovk et al (1981; 1987). Given the high
uranium concentrations reported in the ore zones of the Witwater-
srand Basin, a range of 1–100 lg=g 238U was considered for alpha-
particle driven, radiolytic formation of 4 mol/L Cl� brine from less
saline precursor fluids, with the lower bound represented by aver-
age U concentrations from borehole host rock core sections
(Table S3). The upper bound was estimated from Beatrix gold mine
fracture water based upon its 36Cl/Cl � 10�15 value, and a 238U of
host rock vs 36Cl/Cl � 10�15 of fracture fluid correlation reported
by Purtschert et al. (2021). This range includes a 20 lg=gU host
rock concentration estimated from 40Ar and 136Xe noble gas ages
for this brine by Warr et al. (2022) as well as the < 11 lg=g derived
as the maximum correlative estimate using the 36Cl/Cl � 10�15

ratio obtained in this study (Table S4). To see if radiolysis via
238U decay could have significantly contributed to brine concentra-
tion, radiolytic splitting of H2O into H2 and oxidants H2O2 (pri-
mary) and O2 (secondary) was modeled over geologic time with
the evolution of the fluid from a Precambrian seawater precursor
(1 mol/L Cl�) (De Ronde et al., 1997) or a less saline hydrothermal
precursor (0.5 mol/L Cl�) (Grové and Harris, 2010) to the current
day 4 mol/L Cl�.

In this study, primary species yields for 1–4 mol/L Cl� were
obtained from a linear interpolation of primary yields for 0 mol/L
Cl� and 5 mol/L Cl� solutions from Kelm and Bohnert (2004),
assuming alpha radiolysis as the primary form of radiolytic decay
from U (Table S5). To determine primary reaction rates at each
chlorinity, the primary yield for H2 (G0

H2) was converted from num-
ber of species formed per 100 eV to mol/L � Gy. This value was then
multiplied by the dosage rate of 0.389 Gy/sec used for alpha radi-
olytic experiments in Kelm and Bohnert (2004) to obtain the molar
concentration of H2 that should be produced after 1 s of reaction.
The reaction rate of the primary reaction was then modified until
the correct molar concentration of H2 was produced following a
1 s reaction run in the program Kintecus (Ianni, 2003), with all sec-
ondary reactions turned off. Further background regarding the pro-
cess of radiolysis in subsurface brine systems and the background
of the model employed in this study is included in Supplementary
Material. Primary reactions were run in addition to secondary reac-
tions from Bjergbakke et al. (1989) and Kelm and Bohnert (2004)
using Kintecus (Table S6). Secondary reactions were run under
increasing concentrations of Cl�, Br�, SO4

2�, HCO3
�, CH4, and Fe2+ lin-

early extrapolated from freshwater to values of the current 95 level
brine, to obtain secondary yields for H2, H2O2, O2, and H2O in num-
ber of species formed per 100 eV. Secondary yields were then used in
estimations of H2 production per year-g rock by using a dosage rate
�3.0 � 10�1 Gy/(yr-g rock) as calculated for 100 lg=g U and
�2.0 � 10�2 Gy/(yr-g rock) for 1 lg=g U. The silicate mineral
stopping powers of 1.5 MeV/(g-cm�2), 1.25 MeV/(g-cm�2),
1.14 MeV/(g-cm�2) were used for alpha, beta, and gamma particles,
respectively (Hofmann, 1992; Lin et al., 2005b). Simulations also
included a value for low host rock porosity (0.7 %) and an average
rock density of 2.73 (g/cm�3) for the 95 level cores reported in



Table 1
Groundwater geochemistry and cell counts from 95 level, 101 level, 1200 level and service water fluids.

95 Level 101 Level 1200 Level Service Water

Depth (mbls) 3,182 3,043 1,200 2,900
T (�C) 55 45 26 22
pH 5.6 6.0 8.5 6.8
Eh (mV) SHE 161 135 174 90.0
TDS (g/L) 215 246 0.712 1.44
Water Activity 0.839 0.873 0.999 0.999
d18O (‰-VSMOW) �11.7 �12.3 �4.0 1.1
d2H (‰-VSMOW) �26.4 �22.8 �24.1 12.4
DOC (mmol/L) 8.49 23.6 0.28 0.45
d13C (‰-VPDB) DOC �38.3 �15.7 �30.1 �55.0
DIC (mmol/L) 0.266 1.07 6.97 1.47
d13C (‰-VPDB) DIC �13.5 �30.2 �11.6 �32.8
87Sr/86Sr 0.73349 0.73302 0.73975 n.d.
Cell Counts (cells/mL) 102 103 106 105

n.d. = no data.

Table 2
Gas compositions in % v/v for 95, 101, and 1200 level fluids.

Species 95 Level 101 level 1200 level

CH4 45 26 26
C2H6 5 <1 b.d.
C3H8 <1 <1 <1
H2 8 46 <1
He 22 23 14
N2 19* 3* 47
O2 0* 0* 2
Ar <1* <1* b.d.

*values corrected for assuming modern air O2-N2-Ar ratios and all O2 is from air.
b.d. = below detection.
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Nkosi et al. (2022). Annual production rates for H2, O2, H2O2, and
H2O were used in Geochemist’s Workbench V14 (Bethke et al.,
2020) reaction with starting precursor geochemistry (Tables 1–3)
and run over a period of 3.00 Ga based on high (26 % by volume)
CH4 present alongside 46 % H2 in the 101 level gas composition
(highest % by volume H2 composition in this study). �70 % of pro-
duced H2 was assumed to go into the Sabatier reaction
(4H2 þ CO2 ! 2H2Oþ CH4) according to reaction stoichiometry of
4:1 H2:CH4 (35 % going into CH4 production and 35 % going towards
the regeneration of water). Chlorinity at each time step given in mol/
kg was converted to concentration in mol/L using the corresponding
solvent mass at each time step (10 years), and a solution density of
Table 3
Millimolar (mmol/L) concentrations for cation and anions in fracture waters and service w

Species
(mmol/L)

95 Level 101 Level

Na+ 1.15 � 103 1.52 � 103

K+ 1.40 � 101 6.65
Mg2+ 3.26 2.73
Ca2+ 1.20 � 103 1.06 � 103

Si4+ <1.43 <1.43
Mn2+ 1.01 � 10�1 5.58 � 10�

Sr2+ 7.25 7.28
Total Fe 1.61 � 10�1 3.58 � 10�

Fe2+ 1.15 � 10�2 1.61 � 10�

NO2
� 8.69 � 10�2 1.32 � 10�

NO3
� 1.02 � 10�1 1.40 � 10�

NH4
+ 1.04 � 10�1 3.74 � 10�

SO4
2� 1.25 � 10�1 7.69 � 10�

PO4
2� b.d. b.d.

O2 b.d. 4.69 � 10�

H2S b.d. 2.94 � 10�

Br� 8.10 1.19 � 101

Cl� 4.01 � 103 4.10 � 103

b.d. = below detection.
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1.09 g/cm3. Altering the time step to courser/finer values did not
affect overall chlorinity evolution of the system.

In addition to radiolysis, the process of silicate hydration to
form clays was considered for its role in salinity concentration.
Here we apply a range of 3–17 % chlorite derived from the 95 level
core samples (Table S3), although 1 of the 8 cores in the 101 level
system did reveal a greater proportion of chlorite (80 %). The 3–
17 % range was selected as it both represents the chlorite content
in the lithologies most proximal to the fracture fluids, and it pro-
vides a conservative estimate of the effects of hydration reactions
on the water geochemistry. The amount of H2O sequestered annu-
ally by the hydration of mafics/ultramafics in the fracture system
(necessary to produce said clay content) was estimated via the fol-
lowing equation:

H2O mol� yr�1 � L�1
� �

¼
qrock�%ch

2�278 g�mol�1ð Þ � 0:001
� �

0:007� ð2:97� 109yrÞ ð1Þ

Here, qrock is the density of the rock matrix at 2.73 � 106 g-m�3

of rock, %ch is the fraction of chlorite based on clay estimates from
LOI values according to Eq. (4) (estimated 0.03 based on 3 % min-
imum to 0.17 based on 17 % maximum from 95 level). In this case
all clay was assumed to be chlorite. The denominator of the top
fraction was obtained from Table 3 of Worden et al. (2020) and
is the product of K-feldspar to H2O stoichiometry (�2 K-feldspar:
ater.

1200 Level Service Water

1.12 � 101 2.57 � 101

9.05 � 10�2 5.13 � 10�1

3.12 � 10�1 1.16
6.88 � 10�1 5.61
2.68 � 10�1 2.25 � 10�1

2 7.38 � 10�4 2.73 � 10�5

7.39 � 10�3 2.64 � 10�2

2 3.57 � 10�3 1.08 � 10�3

2 1.34 � 10�3 5.37 � 10�4

2 2.72 � 10�4 3.59 � 10�1

2 1.55 � 10�3 2.25
1 3.40 � 10�2 1.00 � 10�2

1 6.66 � 10�1 8.02
8.72 � 10�4 b.d.

2 1.88 � 10�2 3.75 � 10�1

3 2.94 � 10�2 b.d.
6.96 � 10�3 3.81 � 10�2

1.24 � 101 2.33 � 101
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H2O) and K-feldspar molecular weight (278 g/mol). The value
0.001 is for the conversion from m3 to dm3 of rock, and 0.007 is
the volume fraction of pore water to rock. A chlorite formation sce-
nario producing H2 was not considered in this study due to the
need for these reactions to occur in an olivine rich/serpentinite rich
system in natural settings (Frost et al., 2008), conditions that are
not found at Moab Khotsong.

2.7. Modeling the impacts of radiolysis + clay hydration on brine
isotopic formation

This study considers a model for how alpha-particle-driven
radiolysis may impact d2H of the evolution of fracture fluids along
with hydrocarbon formation and clay hydration. The change in
brine d2H over geologic time was modeled considering H mass bal-
ance for three scenarios to distinguish contribution by various
water–rock processes, including: (1) contribution of H2 by radioly-
sis alone, (2) contribution including H2 and C1-3 alkanes, and (3)
contribution of H2, C1-3 alkanes, and clay hydration reactions. Mass
balance for scenario (1) was calculated with the following
equation:

d2Hbrine ¼ ð 1
1þ f

1�f

Þ � ðd
2Hinitial

1� f
� f � D 2H

1� f
Þ ð2Þ

where d2Hbrine is the 2H/1H ratio of the brine, d2Hinitial is the 2H/1H
ratio of the brine precursor fluid (�63 ‰-VSMOW for hydrothermal
fluid (Grové and Harris, 2010)) and �20 ‰-VSMOW for Precambrian
seawater (Pope et al., 2012)), f is the fractional mass of H2 species
other than the brine, and D2H is the fractionation factor of d2H-H2

(aq) to d2Hbrine at 60 �C (Pester et al., 2018; Martineau et al., 2012).
A similar approach was utilized to include n species of hydrocar-
bons (C1-3 in this case) produced over time:

d2Hbrine ¼ ð 1

1þ Rf n
1�Rf n

Þ � ðd
2Hinitial

1�Rf n
� Rf n � D 2Hn

1� Rf n
Þ ð3Þ

This study considers the role of clay hydration reactions in the
d2H-brine evolution by including interlayer H2O accumulation for
a range of non-swelling to swelling clay types, and potential mix-
tures thereof, including those identified through XRD for this sys-
tem and in Pienaar et al. (2015). A maximum percent clay (x1)
content of 80 % was calculated using the highest LOI (%) value
(y1) from one of the 101 level cores obtained in this study
(Table S3) and the linear regression relationship obtained in
Tuffour et al. (2014):

y1 ¼ 0:12x1 þ 1:86 ð4Þ
The initial d2H value for clays (chlorite, illite, and smectite) used

in these simulations was �50‰-VSMOW, falling within the observed
range of d2H values for Witwatersrand Supergroup clays (Zhao
et al., 2006). The fractional mass of each species was derived from
gas analyses, and the abundance of exchangeable H2O determined
for the rock core samples by loss on ignition analyses. The change
in brine d2H was then modeled as a function of time and increasing
salinity from (1) a Precambrian seawater (1 mol/L Cl�) and (2) a
more meteoric precursor (0.5 mol/L Cl�), to hypersaline brine
(4 mol/L Cl�). The salinity evolution over time was estimated by
starting with chlorinity of the chosen precursor at time zero and
subsequently dividing the salinity term by (1- f).

Alternative models were considered to see whether they could
explain the observed data, including three additional scenarios: (1)
a low temperature ‘‘freezing” scenario, (2) high temperature
‘‘phase separation”, and (3) seawater evaporation at current brine
temperature for completeness. These were determined by running
evaporation paths of a modern seawater precursor to track changes
in fluid Cl/Br vs Na/Br under low (0 �C), moderate (25 �C), and high
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(100 �C) temperature scenarios in Geochemist’s Workbench V.14
(Bethke et al., 2020). Additionally, evaporation was considered
from a more saline Precambrian seawater precursor (De Ronde
et al., 1997). These alternative models and discussion of their influ-
ence on the Moab Khotsong system are included in Supplementary
Material (Fig. S7).

2.8. Modeling the impacts of quartz and calcite on brine isotopic
formation

The influence of low temperature, low water–rock ratio equili-
bration on brine d18O values over geologic time was modeled by
calculating the temperature-dependent isotopic fractionation
/qz�brineðTÞ between the evolving Moab Khotsong brine and quartz,
the dominant O-bearing mineral phase in Witwatersrand Super-
group quartzites, following approaches from Karolytė et al.
(2017) and Warr et al. (2021) and equation (5):

d18OH2O¼ð
ð1000þ d18OQTZÞ

/QTZ�H2OðTÞ
� 1000Þ � f þ d18OH2OðINITÞ � ð1� f Þ

ð5Þ
where f is the fractional mass of brine that is in isotopic equilibrium
with quartz. This calculation was repeated for calcite, another major
O-bearing mineral in this system. The d18O value for quartz (10.9‰-

VSMOW) was taken from measurements presented in Grové and
Harris (2010) and Zhao et al. (2006) in addition to the highest esti-
mated d18O value for a starting hydrothermal fluid (16.0 ‰-VSMOW)
in the Witwatersrand Basin (Grové and Harris, 2010). The d18O
value of the brine was taken from Warr et al. (2021). The value of
calcite (10.7 ‰-VSMOW) was taken from SIMS d18O measurements
from this study. Quartz and calcite equilibration was also modeled
from an estimated Precambrian seawater precursor with a mini-
mum d18O estimate of 0.8 ‰-VSMOW derived from Isua Supracrustal
Belt serpentines (Pope et al., 2012). The hydrothermal maximum
d18O and Precambrian seawater minimum d18O values were
selected to explore mineral equilibration with brine formation from
the highest and lowest possible isotopic precursor scenarios. The
temperature of equilibration for brine with quartz (QTZ) and calcite
(CAL) were calculated, respectively, from the following equations
(O’Neil et al., 1969; Kawabe, 1978):

103lnðaQTZ�H2OÞ ¼ �18:977þ 8:582ð103=TÞ þ 1:9189ð103=TÞ2 ð6Þ

1000lnðaCAL�H2OÞ ¼ 2:78ð106=TÞ � 3:39 ð7Þ
Progressive equilibration (0–100 % equilibrium) was modeled

under a hypothetical scenario wherein mineral – water d18O
exchange began at the peak greenschist facies conditions (350
�C) and progressively cooled to the current temperature of the
brine system (55 �C).

Equilibrium between the brine and calcite was also modeled by
calculating the fractionation factor between d18O of the brines and
from calcite SIMS values. For all calculations involving SIMS data in
this study, the isotopic value is provided relative to a Vienna Pee
Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard, as well as the corresponding value
calculated relative to a Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water
(VSMOW) standard, due to the use of both mineral and fluid iso-
topic compositions. For fractionation between d18O of calcite rep-
resented in sealed veins (samples A49-6-3A and 101 level) and
fluid, an d18O value of �27.8 ‰-VPDB; 2.3 ‰-VSMOW; was used. This
value is the average of estimates for a Precambrian seawater pre-
cursor estimated from mineral measurements of West Greenland
Isua Supracrustal Belt serpentines (Pope et al., 2012). We addition-
ally consider a ‘‘mixed” precursor fluid scenario (part Precambrian
seawater and part hydrothermal fluid) with a starting d18O value of
�26.5 ‰-VPDB; 3.7 ‰-VSMOW.
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Progressive brine equilibration with the d13C SIMS values from
calcite veins in host rock was modeled by calculating the fraction-
ation factor between fluid d13CCO2(aq) and calcite d13C (Bottinga,
1968):

1000 ln acalcite�H2O

� � ¼ 2:4612� 7:6663� 103 T�1
� �� �

þ ð2:988� 106ðT�2ÞÞ ð8Þ
The d13CCO2(aq) of the brine was obtained through inorganic car-

bon mass and isotopic balance provided from Geochemist’s Work-
bench V.14 react run of fluid chemistry (Bethke et al., 2020).
3. Results

3.1. Geochemical and isotopic signatures of fracture waters

The 95 and 101 level fluids displayed high TDS (Table 1) in
excess of the 35 g/L threshold required to be classified as hyper-
saline brine (Heath, 1983). The 1200 level at Moab Khotsong and
service water salinities were much lower, showing TDS values con-
sistent with freshwater (� 1:00 g/L) and the lower end of brackish
fluid range (1.00–10.0 g/L), respectively (Heath, 1983). pH values of
5.6–6.0 for the brines were lower than those of the more basic
dolomite aquifer at pH 8.5, while the pH of the service water was
near neutral at 6.8. Temperature increased from 26 to 55 �C with
reservoir depth, following a thermal gradient of 8 –10 �C/km in this
area of the Witwatersrand Basin (Omar et al., 2003). The lower
temperature of service water (22 �C) reflected refrigerated cooling
of this water by the mine (Vosloo, 2008). Eh values exceeded
100 mV for the 95, 101, and 1200 level fluids, with a slightly lower
value (90.0 mV) for the service water; along with near millimolar
concentrations of oxidized electron acceptor species (Table 3).
These conditions may suggest microoxic redox conditions.

DOC values of 8.49–23.6 mmol/L were much higher for the bri-
nes compared to values of 0.28 mmol/L for the 1200 level sample,
and 0.45 mmol/L for the service water. All samples displayed a
negative d13C DOC signature with similar values for the 95 and
101 level brines (�38.3‰-VPDB and �15.7‰-VPDB, respectively) rel-
ative to the 1200 level (�30.1 ‰-VPDB), but a more negative signa-
ture in the service water (�55.0 ‰-VPDB). DIC values showed the
opposite, with higher DIC content for the service water and 1200
level samples from 1.47 to 6.97 mmol/L and a range of 0.266–
1.07 mmol/L DIC for the brines. d13C DIC values for the 95 level
brine and dolomite fluid were similar in signature (�13.5 ‰-VPDB

and �11.6‰-VPDB, respectively), compared to more negative values
for both the service water and the 101 level brine (ranging
between-32.8 ‰-VPDB and �30.2 ‰-VPDB). Higher DIC values in
the dolomite aquifer reflect dissolution of dolomites contributing
to this aquifer (Onstott et al., 2006).

Gas compositional data (Table 2) for the air-corrected 95 level
brine showed a clear dominance of reduced species: CH4 (45 %),
He (22 %), N2 (19 %), H2 (8 %), Ar (<1%) and volatile reduced organ-
ics (5 %) (all values by volume). The air-corrected 101 level sample
displayed similar dominant species with a greater proportion as H2

(46 %), CH4 (26 %), He (23 %), N2 (3 %), Ar (<1%), and volatile
reduced organics (<2%). Reduced species also dominated the
1200 level sample with N2 (47 %), CH4 (26 %), He (14 %). The
1200 level additionally contained some O2 (2 %).

The brines displayed similar aqueous geochemistry but were
different from the dolomite aquifer and service water in terms of
major cation and anion species (Table 3; Fig. 2). 95 and 101 level
brines were primarily Ca-Na-Cl in composition with Ca2+ concen-
trations ranging from 1.06 � 103–1.20 � 103 mmol/L, Na+

1.15 � 103–1.52 � 103 mmol/L and Cl� 3.64 � 103–4.07 � 103

mmol/L. The 1200 level sample was dominated by Na+ and Cl�
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ions, but at concentrations 2 orders of magnitude lower than the
brines. Br� was the second most abundant anion in the brines
ranging from 8.10 to 1.19 � 101 mmol/L, but the dolomite system
displayed concentrations up to �3 orders of magnitude lower. Sul-
fate concentrations were similar across the three fluids ranging
from 1.25 � 10�1–7.69 � 10�1 mmol/L, while nitrite and nitrate
concentrations were greater in the brines (1.32 � 10�2–8.69 � 10
�2 mmol/L (NO2

�) and 1.40 � 10�2–1.02 � 10�1 mmol/L (NO3
�)) by

up to two orders of magnitude compared to the 1200 level
(2.72 � 10�4 mmol/L (NO2

�) and 1.55 � 10�3 mmol/L (NO3
�)). Sul-

fate (8.02 mmol/L) and nitrite/nitrate (3.59 � 10�1 mmol/
L/2.25 mmol/L) were elevated in the service water, with this
elevated nitrite/nitrate likely due to contributions frommine blast-
ing (Silver et al., 2012). Both dissolved O2 and H2S values were
undetectable or very low in all fluids. High strontium concentra-
tions (7.30 mmol/L) were found in the brines relative to the 1200
level (7.36 � 10�3 mmol/L) and service water (2.64 � 10�2

mmol/L). A higher 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.73975 was observed for the
1200 level, compared to 0.73349 and 0.73302 for the 95 and 101
level brines, respectively (Table 1).

Stable isotopic composition of the brines showed non-meteoric
signatures (Fig. 3), plotting up and to the left of the Global Meteoric
Water Line (GMWL), with d18O values ranging from �11.7 to
�12.3 ‰-VSMOW and d2H from �22.8 to �26.4 ‰-VSMOW. At Moab
Khotsong, the 1200 level d18O and d2H signature fell on the GMWL
(�4.0 ‰-VSMOW d18O; �24.1 ‰-VSMOW d2H). Similarly, service water
fell close to the GMWL, consistent with previously published data
for the dolomitic aquifer (Onstott et al., 2006) from which it is
likely sourced, along with some contribution from rainfall and
neighboring mine treated waste waters (Vosloo, 2008). The service
water signature was enriched in both d18O and d2H relative to the
groundwater stemming from the dolomite aquifer, likely because
the service water processing pipeline includes holding basins that
could allow evaporative isotopic enrichment (Vosloo, 2008).

Total cell counts (Table 1) were very low in the brines with 102

cells/mL for 95 level and 103 cells/mL for 101 level. Biomass was
higher in the less saline fluids, both the 1200-level dolomite fluid
at 106 cells/mL and the 95 level service water (105 cells/mL).

3.2. Salinity evolution of the brine via radiolysis and clay hydration

The impact of water radiolysis on the evolution of the Moab
Khotsong brines was inferred through production of radiolytic
H2 and oxidants, in addition to Cl� increase of the fluid over time
under different dosage and precursor scenarios. Considering
dosage from 1 lg/g of U in the host rock, the annual yields for
principal radiolytic products were �7 nmol/(L � yr) (H2), �3
nmol/(L � yr) (O2), �1 nmol/(L � yr) (H2O2), equivalent to a loss
of �8 nmol/(L � yr) (H2O). For the 100l g/g 238U scenario, annual
yields were �25 nmol/(L � yr) (H2), �11 nmol/(L � yr) (O2), �4
nmol/(L � yr) (H2O2), equivalent to a loss of �26 nmol/(L � yr)
(H2O). These results suggest a �2x increase in H2O loss nmol/
(L � yr) for every 10 � increase in uranium (lg/g) and corre-
sponding 10 � increase in alpha particle dosage rate. If the initial
subsurface fluid represents Precambrian seawater (1 mol/L Cl�)
trapped in a closed system, then the resulting brine (4 mol/L
Cl�) forms within � 0:45 Ga or � 1.40 Ga under low and high
dosage scenarios, respectively. If the precursor fluid is chosen
as a low salinity, hydrothermal fluid (similar, but likely lower
in starting salinity pre-radiolysis, to fluid inclusions found in
fracture minerals of the Witwatersrand Supergroup (�0.5 mol/L
Cl�) (Drennan et al., 1999)), brine formation occurs within
� 0:50 Ga or � 2.40 Ga under 1 lg/g and 100 lg/g U scenarios,
respectively (Fig. 4). Also, since the true 238U exposure is likely
within this range, brine formation is likely close to the 1.20 Ga
40Ar-derived noble gas residence time for this system (Warr



Fig. 2. Modified Schoeller diagram of major fluid species concentrations (mmol/L) presented in Table 3. Dashed lines span species whose concentration is below detection for
a given fluid sample. Concentrations are taken from Table 3. Measurement uncertainties are 0.2 % (Na+), 3 % (K+), 20 % (Mg2+), 4 % (Ca2+), 15 % (Si4+), 22 % (Mn2+), 0.7 % (Sr2+),
20 % (Fe2+), 10 % (NO2

�), 3.5 % (NO3
�), 4 % (NH4

+), 2 % (SO4
2�), 1.7 % (PO4

2�), 9 % (Br�), 9 % (Cl�). These are provided alongside detection limits in Table S2, and all analytical methods
are described in the main text.

Fig. 3. Modified figure from data presented in Warr et al. (2021) of d18O-H2O and d2H-H2O VSMOW signatures for Moab Khotsong brines sampled at 3.043 km depth (101
level - green diamond) and 3.182 km depth (95 level - red diamond), in addition to the dolomite aquifer from 1.200 km depth (1200 level - blue triangle) and the service water
(orange diamond) (modified from Warr et al., 2021). Values from 2.4 km depth brine in Kidd Creek Mine (black squares) (Warr et al., 2018) along with other Witwatersrand
Basin fracture fluids (sampled from 0.718 to 3.305 km depth) are included. Errors for d2H and d18O are ± 0.8 ‰ and ± 0.2 ‰, respectively, and are smaller than the symbols.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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et al., 2022). While such hypersaline conditions can theoretically
be achieved by radiolysis alone, the hydration of silicate species
such as K-feldspar to form chlorite clays could contribute an
additional loss of �7 nmol/(L � yr) (3 % chlorite) to �40 nmol/
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(L � yr) (17 % chlorite) H2O. When these two additional water
loss scenarios are added to the previous radiolysis scenarios,
the window over which brine formation occurs shifts only from
0.45 Ga to 2.40 Ga to 0.33 Ga–2.28 Ga.



Fig. 4. Chlorinity evolution towards 4 mol/L Cl� Moab Khotsong brine from low (0.5 mol/L) or high (1 mol/L) chlorinity precursors (hydrothermal fluid and Precambrian
seawater respectively) under scenarios of minimum (1 lg/g 238U) or maximum (100 lg/g 238U) radiolytic dosage (see main text). Under all scenarios, present-day salinity
levels at Moab Khotsong were generated by water–rock reaction-driven consumption of water within 0.45–2.40 Ga.
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3.3. Isotopic evolution of the brine via water-rock interactions

Aside from their contribution to salinity formation over time,
radiolysis and clay hydration may influence hydrogen exchange
and isotopic fractionation of the fluid system over time. These
two water–rock interactions (in addition to the abiotic production
of C1-3 volatile hydrocarbon species from H2) were considered in a
mass balance between H bearing species in the system. The effect
of these processes on the d2HBrine signature was estimated over
time, and it was also considered whether isotopic equilibration
Fig. 5. Evolution of the brine d2H signature over time considering H mass balance sc
hydration reactions considering 3 % (black) to 17 % (grey) total clay content. Vertical red li
and from a less saline hydrothermal precursor (bottom value). Horizontal red line indicate
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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with these species leads to the current day d2HBrine signature
(Fig. 5). Radiolysis acting on the system alone over evolution of
the 4 mol/L Cl� brine increased the fluid d2H signature to much
heavier values (�600 ‰-VSMOW) than the present-day brine
(��30 ‰-VSMOW) for both fluid precursor scenarios. Such fracture
fluid enrichment via radiolysis was previously suggested by a frac-
tionation factor of a2HH2O-H2 of 2.05 ± 0.07 from kinetic fractiona-
tion experiments in Lin et al., (2005b). This enriched signature was
slightly diminished by the production of hydrocarbon species from
the brine (�500 ‰-VSMOW d2H). The addition of clay formation in
enarios with radiolytic H2 production, volatile hydrocarbon production, and clay
nes indicate chlorinity evolution from a Precambrian seawater precursor (top value)
s lowest current d2H signature for the brines. (For interpretation of the references to
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the system allowing for hydrogen exchange with interlayer and
adsorbed H2O provided an even larger diminution of the d2H
enrichment, again due to the larger reservoir of H-bearing compo-
nents considered in this mass balance scenario. This diminution
effect increased for clay species capable of exchanging more H2O,
with the greatest effect provided by hydrous smectite (��40 to
�300 ‰-VSMOW d2H hydrothermal; ��30 to �300 ‰-VSMOW d2H
Precambrian seawater).

XRD analysis of the 95 and 101 level cores reveal a dominance
of quartz and pyrite minerals with silicates including plagioclase,
actinolite, and chlorite clays (Fig. S4). The presence of quartz, cal-
cite, pyrite, and clay minerals were confirmed with SEM/EDS anal-
yses (Fig. S5). Four pyrite samples of 95 level borehole core
displayed a d34S range of �3.90 to +4.40 ‰-VCDT (Fig. 6) but were
bimodally distributed, with values falling either between �3.50
to �0.50 ‰-VCDT, or in the range of +1.80 to +4.90 ‰-VCDT. Only
one core, A49-5–4.2, had all samples fall within the isotopically
enriched group (+1.80 to +4.90 ‰-VCDT). The overall range for mea-
surements of D33S spanned �0.42 to +0.32 ‰-VCDT. SIMS micro-
analyses of individual crystals showed little variability in d34S
and D33S across transects (n = 4), however, each crystal displayed
either exclusively positive or negative d34S values (Fig. S6).

SIMS analysis of the calcite veins and euhedral crystals in open
fractures reveal a range of d13C values from �18.0 to �5.0 ‰-VPDB

(12.4 to 25.8 ‰-VSMOW) and d18O values from �24.0 to �17.5 ‰-

VPDB (6.2–12.9 ‰-VSMOW) (Fig. 7a and b). Within the 95 level sam-
ples, most sub-samples from each of the four cores group together
with similar d13C (�-8.0 ‰-VPDB; 22.7 ‰-VSMOW) and d18O (��19.
5 ‰-VPDB; �10.8 ‰-VSMOW) signatures, with sample A49-6-3A rep-
resenting a sealed vein and a more depleted signature for these
two isotopes (��18.0 ‰-VPDB; �12.4 ‰-VSMOW d13C and ��23.0 ‰

-VPDB; �7.2 ‰-VSMOW d18O). Samples for the combined signature for
the 101 level cores ranged from �16.0 to �13.0 ‰-VPDB (14.4 to
17.5 ‰-VSMOW) for d13C and �24.0 to �22.0 ‰-VPDB (6.20–8.20 ‰-

VSMOW) for d18O, also representing a sealed vein. All points within
a particular sample spanned a relatively narrow range of d13C
and d18O signatures, with the exception of A49-6–1, which
spanned a wider range of d13C. Calcite 87Sr/86Sr values ranged from
0.70220 to 0.73 570:Current brine 87Sr/86Sr values (0.73302–
0.73349) were more similar to the highest 87Sr/86Sr calcite signa-
tures (Fig. 8).

Calculations of temperature-dependent d13C equilibria (Fig. 5a)
between the 95 level d13CCO2(aq) (�14.5 ‰-VPDB; 16.0 ‰-VSMOW) and
Fig. 6. d34S vs D33S of fracture-coating pyrite minera
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calcites suggested higher temperatures of equilibrium with more
depleted calcites (�16.6 ‰-VPDB; 13.8 ‰-VSMOW), with progressive
cooling to an equilibrium temperature consistent with the current
system (55 �C) at more enriched calcite values (�7.7 ‰-VPDB;
22.9 ‰-VSMOW). The d13CCO2(aq) (�99.2 ‰-VPDB; �71:4‰-VSMOW)
was far too depleted for the 101 level brine to be in equilibrium
with any of the measured calcites at a reasonable temperature.
d18O values for the 95 level brine (�41.4 ‰-VPDB; �11.7 ‰-

VSMOW) suggested similar trends, with oxygen isotopic equilibrium
achieved with �19.5 ‰-VPDB; 10.8 ‰-VSMOW calcite at the current
temperature of the system (Fig. 7b). In contrast, the more depleted
d18O calcite values (�24.1 ‰-VPDB; 6.1 ‰-VSMOW) were consistent
with equilibrium between calcite and brine at a temperature of
350 �C between sealed vein calcites and the �27.8 ‰-VPDB;
2.3 ‰-VSMOW average d18O estimate for Precambrian seawater
(Pope et al., 2012). Equilibrium between the 101 level brine d18O
(�41.8 ‰-VPDB; �12:2‰-VSMOW) at the current temperature of the
system (45 �C) would require heavier calcite values than detected.

Fig. 9 shows a model whereby fluid-mineral interaction and
related isotopic equilibration consider evolution of a single fluid
body (rather than discrete fluids as in Fig. 7). When starting from
a hydrothermal or Precambrian seawater precursor at 350�C, the
Moab Brines reached equilibrium with quartz as well as calcite
as the system cools over time (Fig. 9). This progressive equilibra-
tion resulted in d18O depletion for the brines regardless of the com-
position of the initial precursor. The calculated temperature of
equilibration between the current brine d18O (average value of
�12.0 ‰-VSMOW) with quartz was 40�C, while that for equilibrium
with calcite was 52�C (Fig. 9).

4. Discussion

4.1. Geochemical and isotopic evolution of the Moab Khotsong Brine

4.1.1. Geochemical comparison to basin and global fracture fluid
systems

The physiochemical and geochemical characteristics of the 95
and 101 level brines are largely distinct from the 1200 level, ser-
vice water, and fracture fluid systems previously sampled in the
Witwatersrand Basin. For example, pH values of 5.6–6.0 for the bri-
nes (Table 1) were lower than those of the more basic service water
and dolomite aquifer (pH 6.8–8.5) as well as most other basin flu-
ids which have neutral to alkaline values (Onstott et al., 2006);
ls for 95 level cores. Error bars represent �1r.



Fig. 7. (a) 87Sr/86Sr vs d13C of calcites from 95 and 101 level cores. Red lines denote values at which d13CCalcite is in isotopic equilibrium with d13CCO2(aq) (�14.5‰-VPDB; 16.0‰-

VSMOW) for the peak temperature in the Witwatersrand Basin’s history (350 �C) or the current temperature of the Moab Khotsong brine system (55 �C). (b) 87Sr/86Sr vs d18O
measured in rock core samples. Red lines denote at which values d18OCalcite is in isotopic equilibrium with d18OPrecambrian Seawater (�27.8 ‰-VPDB; 2.3 ‰-VSMOW) (Pope et al.,
2012) for the peak temperature in the Witwatersrand Basin’s history (350 �C) or with d18OBrine (�41.4 ‰-VPDB; �11.7 ‰-VSMOW) at the current temperature of the Moab
Khotsong brine system (55 �C). The dashed red line indicates equilibrium between d18OCalcite and a d18Omix (�26.5 ‰-VPDB; 3.7 ‰-VSMOW) at 350 �C. Error bars represent � 1r.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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these lower pH values appear more similar to those of 2.00–
2.30 Ga hydrothermal fluid determined from fluid inclusion analy-
ses in the basin (Drennan et al., 1999). The Eh values for the brine
are more similar to shallower fracture fluid systems previously
characterized in the basin (�100 mV) (Onstott et al., 2006), but
there is no isotopic or geochemical evidence to suggest this is
the result of fluid interaction between the brines and the 1200
level or service water (Tables 1–3; Figs. 2–3), and may reflect some
in situ contribution of radiolytic oxidants to the brine, despite prin-
cipally reducing species (Table 2). The brines additionally con-
tained much larger organic carbon values (Table 1), exceeding
the highest previously identified concentration in the Witwater-
srand Basin by �40X (Kloof Gold mine 0.410 mmol/L; Kieft et al.,
2018), but were similar in d13C of DOC/DIC to the microbially dom-
inated Kloof mine fluids (�27.5 ‰ d13C DOC/�31.5 ‰ d13C DIC,
Kieft et al., 2018). The low cell counts for the brines (102–103)
slightly exceeded those of Kloof mine, which maintains the lowest
cell counts in the basin (�10–102 cells/mL) (Simkus et al., 2016)
(Table 1). Dolomite estimates �106 are closer to higher biomass
cell counts taken from other paleometeoric fluids around the
Witswatersrand Basin (Onstott et al., 2006; Pfiffner et al., 2006;
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Simkus et al, 2016) and service water estimates resemble those
of previous service water cell counts from mines in the Witswater-
srand Basin (�105–106 cells/mL, Pfiffner et al., 2006).

High TDS (>200 g/L) values (Table 1) for the brines exceeded
any previously reported salinities for fracture fluids found in
the Witwatersrand Basin, the previous high being a 16 g/L frac-
ture fluid in Kloof Mine (Onstott et al., 2006; Simkus et al.,
2016; Kieft et al., 2018). Conservative anions Br� and Cl� for
the Moab Khotsong brines demonstrates they are the most
hypersaline endmembers ever sampled from the Witwatersrand
Basin (Table 3; Fig. 10). Fracture and pore waters from other
regions in the Witwatersrand Basin depict a strong correlation
(p = 9.19 � 10�10) between increasing chlorinity and older age,
suggesting there to be a continuum of fluids becoming more sal-
ine with residence time/hydrogeochemical isolation in the sub-
surface consistent with patterns found in previous studies
(Lippmann-Pipke et al., 2003; Ward et al., 2004). The ancient
brine end member may represent the most geochemically
evolved fluid, followed by paleo-meteoric brackish intermediates,
such as in the 1200 level dolomite aquifer, and finally less saline,
younger meteoric fluids.



Fig. 8. 87Sr/86Sr vs Sr concentration for 95 and 101 level brines (red and green triangles, respectively) and 1200 level fracture fluid (blue triangle). Also shown are present-day
87Sr/86Sr ranges for various mineral species within the Witwatersrand Basin and Canadian Shield, for calcites presented in this study, and for Precambrian and modern
seawaters. CAL = Calcites (this study), KF = K-Feldspar ([2.70 Ga] McNutt et al., 1990), PG = Ca-Plagioclase ([2.05 Ga] Wilson et al., 2017), MC = Micas ([2.70 Ga] McNutt et al.,
1990; Duane et al., 1997), MSW =Modern Seawater (Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Fiske, 2019), PSW = Precambrian Seawater ([1.90 Ga] Veizer and Compston, 1976; Veizer, 1989),
TD = Transvaal Dolomite ([2.19–2.64 Ga] Powell, 1962). Error bars represent � 1. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)r:

Fig. 9. Evolution of the brine d18O signature towards modern-day values with progressive cooling of the fracture system over time. Modern-day brine d18O signature at
equilibrium with calcite (52 �C) and quartz (40 �C) are represented as green and red stars, respectively. Orange double-ended arrow represents the d18O range for a
hydrothermal fluid precursor in the Witwatersrand Basin (Grové and Harris, 2010) while the blue double-ended arrow represents the d18O range for a Precambrian seawater
precursor (Pope et al., 2012). Numerical values above the dashed lines indicate percentage of equilibration between mineral and fracture fluid at the given temperature. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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While the brines displayed geochemical differences from frac-
ture fluids of the Witwatersrand Basin, their geochemistry is more
similar to global subsurface brines that have experienced extended
hydrogeologic isolation. Such high TDS of the Moab brines were
similar to values �200 g/L from mines that include Boulby in the
UK (Bottrell et al., 1996; Payler et al., 2019) and Kidd Creek on
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the Canadian Shield (Lollar et al., 2019). The Ca-Na-Cl composition
of the brines is consistent with Ca-Na-Cl dominance observed for
other global deep subsurface fracture fluids in crystalline shields
(Edmunds et al., 1987; Pearson, 1987; Blomqvist, 1999; Barth,
2000; Frape et al., 1984, 2014; Onstott et al., 2006; Stotler et al.,
2009, 2010; Lollar et al., 2019; Kalwasińska et al., 2020). High



Fig. 10. Br� vs Cl� for Witwatersrand Basin fluid inclusions (blue diamond), pore water (blue square with black cross), Moab Khotsong Brines (red star – 95 level and green
star – 101 level), and the Moab Khotsong dolomite aquifer (dark blue star – 1200 level). Witwatersrand Basin fluid subsurface residence times labeled in plain black text were
determined by noble gas isotopic dating (Lippmann-Pipke et al., 2003, 2011; Heard et al., 2018) and labeled in italics were determined by d 14C of DIC (Simkus et al. 2016,
Borgonie et al., 2011). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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DOC values (Table 1) are not unusual among deep subsurface bri-
nes, with many previously identified deep mine brine systems
showing DOC concentrations > 2 mmol/L (Payler et al., 2019;
Kalwasińska et al., 2020) and some even as high as 2.4–5 mmol/L
at Kidd Creek (Sherwood Lollar et al., 2021), but the Moab brines
were much more depleted in d13C DOC/DIC signatures relative to
Kidd Creek (�5.1 to �8.9 ‰ d13C DOC/�0.5 to �8.8 ‰ d13C DIC,
Sherwood Lollar et al., 2021). The low brine cell counts (Table 1)
are close to estimates for other deep brines of the continental sub-
surface, including the Szczecin Trough brine in Poland (�104 cells/
mL, Kalwasińska et al., 2020), the Outokumpu deep drill hole (�103

cells/mL, Purkamo et al., 2016; Nuppunen-Puputti et al., 2018), the
lower end of Kidd Creek brine estimates (�103–�105 cells/mL,
Lollar et al., 2019). Additionally, the dominance of reduced species
in the brines (Table 2), particularly CH4 and H2, is consistent with
deep subsurface brine systems in Precambrian cratons globally
(Sherwood Lollar et al., 2002, 2006; Ward et al., 2004; Onstott
et al., 2006; Kietäväinen et al., 2014; Lollar et al., 2019).

4.1.2. Salinity evolution of the Moab Brines
To form a hypersaline brine, H2O must have been removed from

the system over time contributing to increase in salinity. Here we
propose that a salinity concentration mechanism in systems with
low water/rock ratios may be heavily influenced by radiolysis in
regions where the host minerology is rich in radiogenic species,
including 238U (Lin et al., 2005a; Purtschert et al., 2021). Given
the potential for fluid circulation throughout the basin earlier in
its thermal history, it is likely the Au-U rich Vaal reef (309–2847
lg/g U) contributed to the radiolytic evolution of the brine, which
in combination with lower U values from current host rock mea-
surements (Table S3), constrain the highest and lowest scenarios
of radiogenic contribution to radiolysis-driven salinity increases,
respectively (Pienaar et al., 2015). From Fig. 4, 100 lg/g of U is
far higher than required to explain brine formation over the
1.20 Ga lifetime of the brine. Estimates from a 1l g/g U contribu-
tion result in a longer time of 2.40 Ga required for brine formation
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(Fig. 4), and this range suggests that radiolysis by U decay alone
could account for the salinity of the hypersaline Moab Khotsong
brines. This does not rule out additional contributions to water loss
over time, however, such as silicate hydration considering 3–17 %
clay content in the surrounding lithology, but suggests hydration
reactions may play a secondary role. Even with considerations of
clay hydration altering brine formation times, the true U contribu-
tion to the system likely lies within the 1 to 100 lg/g range as sug-
gested by < 11l g/g 36Cl/Cl � 10�15 and 20 lg/g 40Ar and 136Xe
noble gas estimates (Warr et al., 2022) for the Moab Khotsong sys-
tem, meaning there must be some contribution from a U-enriched
region (such as the Vaal reef) in addition to local contribution. A
similar case can be made for low and high salinity scenarios for
the fluid precursor, in which a complete seawater precursor com-
position is not necessary for 4 mol/L Cl� brine formation within
1.20 Ga with intermediate U values (Fig. 4).

It may be more likely that the precursor was a mixture of mar-
ine and more freshwater or hydrothermal sources, with a starting
salinity of 0.5–1 mol/L Cl�. Deposition of the West Rand Group
quartzites (�2.97 Ga) occurred in a shallow marine environment,
suggesting there could have been initial entrapment of an ancient
(Precambrian) seawater precursor (Frimmel, 2019). The brine pre-
cursor may not have been simply Precambrian seawater, however,
as d13C and d18O signatures for calcite veins reported in Jaguin et al.
(2010) constrain a period of basin-wide fluid circulation from
2.64 Ga to 2.43 Ga, flowing from above the Chuniespoort Group
to further down in the stratigraphy, potentially reaching the West
Rand Group along regions of high permeability. In this case, Jaguin
et al. (2010) suggests the permeating fluid may not have been
exclusively marine in origin. A less saline hydrothermal fluid could
have mixed with entrapped Precambrian seawater in the West
Rand, if present, forming a partial marine precursor that (with sub-
sequent meteoric contribution up to �2.00 Ga due to a thermal
spike caused by the Vredefort meteorite impact) would evolve
in situ to result in the hypersaline Moab brine per the model pro-
posed here. Given that the 1.20 Ga residence time for this system
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is a conservative estimate, the precursor may have exceeded this
age.

4.1.3. Isotopic evolution through equilibration
The effect of extended water–rock interaction on this system

can also be seen in the evolution of brine isotopic signatures over
time. For salinity and isotopic signatures of the brine to evolve over
Ga timescales through water–rock interaction, the brine must have
been hydrogeologically isolated over an appropriately long time
period in a fracture system of low porosity and permeability. Both
the matrix porosity (0.38–0.91 %) (Table S3) and permeability val-
ues (fracture: 1.11� 10�15–9.31� 10�16 m2; bulk: 5.82� 10�19–1.27
� 10�18 m2) (Table S7) for �3.0 km depth in the West Rand Super-
group agree with low bulk porosity measurements from other studies
of crystalline rocks and with permeability estimates at similar depths
previously modeled for the Canadian and Fennoscandian Shields (0.1
to 2 %; Farvolden et al., 1988; Nordstrom et al., 1989; Stober and
Bucher, 2007; Sherwood Lollar et al., 2014 and references therein).
The presence of high-density sills on either side of the brine contact
zone (Fig. S1b) present regions of particularly low permeability and
relative stability, likely contributing to the lasting rigidity of the bore-
hole over long time scales, including that post drilling (Nkosi et al.,
2022). Additional support for the relative hydrogeologic isolation of
the brine can be seen in pressure fluctuations over time for the 95
level borehole (Fig. S8) which are typical of rigid, hard rock groundwa-
ters at depth subjected to Earth tidal oscillations (Maréchal et al.,
2002). Pumping, blasting, and evapo-transpiration induced fluctua-
tions can be negated in Fig. S8 based on the location, depth, and acces-
sibility of the mine site (Fig. S1a). Higher permeability dykes can be
found in Moab Khotsong extending from 2.6 to 3.2 km (Fig. S1a),
but it is still unclear whether these may intersect the brines at some
point. Any fluid circulation/mixing that could occur if the brine bear-
ing formation was intersected would be confined within these depths,
preventing the potential for mixing of the brine with shallower pale-
ometeoric sources such as the 1200 level at 1.2 km.

With this knowledge of a low porosity/permeability system at
Moab, one isotopic indicator that can be used to evaluate the effect
of water–rock interaction on a long-isolated system is d2H evolu-
tion of the brine (Fig. 5). While the formation of hydrous clays
allowing H2O exchange contributes to the expected change in
d2H for this brine, this is very dependent on clay type and clay con-
tent of the host rock. Even if clay content was extended to a max-
imum estimate of 80 % (a high percentage found in one section of
the 101 level core), the final d2H would be too enriched if only con-
sidering chlorite clays identified in this study, and a large contribu-
tion of smectite would be required to buffer the brine down to
�30 ‰-VSMOW within 1.20 Ga. Additionally, such a high clay con-
tent does not agree with low porosity and permeability estimates
for this system (Table S3; Table S7). Although the addition of clay
minerals observed in core lithology from this study do not dampen
the increasing d2Hbrine enrichment enough to be comparable with
that observed in the present-day, the appearance of hydrated clays,
including muscovite, commonly occur with chlorite/illite transi-
tions, with illite and muscovite previously reported in Moab Khot-
song rock analysis (Pienaar et al., 2015).

In such a low porosity/permeability system such as occurs in
the West Rand of Moab Khotsong, the potential for recent or cur-
rent fluid recharge is small. A closer look at mineral grains such
as pyrite, however, may help constrain the relative timing of fluid
flow events. d34S values span a range of ��5 ‰-VCDT which has
been associated with pyrite grains in fluvial plain deposits of the
West Rand group, displaying a mass dependent fractionation
(MDF) crustal signature (Guy 2012a; Guy et al., 2012b; Guy
et al., 2014). Mixing between an atmospheric S reservoir of mass
independent fractionation (MIF) signature, with a MDF crustal S
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reservoir, could account for both D33S and d34S variations for the
Moab Khotsong pyrites (Guy 2012a; Guy et al., 2012b; Guy et al.,
2014); it should be noted, however, that the error on D33S mea-
surements in this study do not allow for a confident determination
in MIF signature (Fig. 6). The clearly bimodal distribution in pyrite
d34S and lack of overlapping signatures between the two groups
suggests two discrete fluid flow events. The more enriched d34S
group (Fig. 6) may represent contribution from a MDF marine S
reservoir, instead of a crustal reservoir (Guy 2012a; Guy et al.,
2012b; Guy et al., 2014). If these two groups were indeed due to
discrete fluid flow events, then the group more depleted in d34S
could represent an earlier fluvial pyrite origin, followed by a sec-
ond marine pyrite origin representing the more enriched d34S
group (Guy 2012a; Guy et al., 2012b; Guy et al., 2014). Alternative
explanations could be considered for alteration of d34S values that
do not rely primarily on fluid origin, including contribution from
microbial reduction of sulfate or elemental sulfur reduction. Micro-
bial reduction could lead to depletion in d34S over time, but this
trend is unlikely, given the lack of intermediate d34S values
between the two groups and a slightly narrower D33S range than
is typically associated with these processes (Philippot et al.,
2007). The lack of intermediate d34S values is additionally unusual
if considering thermochemical sulfate reduction, TSR, or Rayleigh
distillation processes. TSR could be considered to contribute inter-
group variation in d34S, but this is not consistent with the paucity
of H2S in the system (Table 3).

A more complete picture of the brine hydrogeologic history is
revealed when considering the evolution of d2H and d18O of the
fluid over time relative to the host rock. Analysis of authigenic
quartz, calcite and muscovite isotopic signatures in the VCR by
Zhao et al. (2006) and in the bulk Carbon Leader Reef (the major
gold— and uranium— bearing reef in Witwatersrand Basin’s Carl-
ton mining district (Robb and Robb, 1998)) by Grové and Harris,
(2010) led them to suggest the d2H and d18O values they observed
were consistent with a 2.00–2.20 Ga hydrothermal precursor fluid
in equilibrium with these minerals at 350 �C, plotting to the right
of the GMWL. Subsequent processes contributing to more depleted
d18O values and a shift to the left of the GMWL (Fig. 3), they suggest
occurred as the stratigraphy cooled from peak greenschist facies
conditions and d18O exchange between dominant O bearing miner-
als and the fluid continued over long timescales as similarly sug-
gested by Kieft et al. (2005), Onstott et al. (2006), and Warr et al.
(2021).

The depleted d18O values for the brines relative to meteoric
fluids are much more negative than for previously reported Wit-
watersrand Basin fracture fluids (previous range of ��12.0 to �
2.0 ‰VSMOW) (Fig. 3) (Warr et al., 2021). The Moab Khotsong bri-
nes additionally showed a d2H enrichment up to +4 ‰ relative to
Kloof Mine fluids, which displayed the most positive d2H signa-
ture among Witwatersrand Basin values reported in Warr et al.
(2021). This shift in d18O to more negative values in the brines
suggests that younger Witwatersrand Basin fracture fluid sys-
tems will follow a similar trend with continued low temperature
isotopic exchange with O bearing minerals; this shift can be seen
in the previously oldest and most saline fluids of Kloof Mine in
(Fig. 3). An increase in d2H would only be expected for
radionuclide-rich aquifers in the basin (e.g. proximal to U-
bearing gold reefs) or in clay rich zones, conditions which are
particularly elevated at Moab Khotsong. Compared to global flu-
ids, the negative d18O of the Moab brines is similar to brines at
Kidd Creek on the Canadian Shield, the only other global brines
to have experienced a comparable > 1.00 Ga subsurface resi-
dence time. Kidd Creek d2H values are not as heavy, however,
but this is likely due to increased radionuclide concentrations
in the Moab system.



Fig. 11. Illustration of electron donor/acceptor formation rates in nM (nmol/
(L � yr)) in the 95 level brine due to water–mineral interactions including
radioactive decay from the host rock (figure created with BioRender.com). This
includes �10 % of each radiolytic oxidant contributing to pyrite oxidation (Dos
Santos et al., 2016), �10 % conversion of NH3 to NO2

� (Silver et al., 2012), and�4 % of
NO2

� oxidized to NO3
� (Shin et al., 2001). Radiolytic contribution pathway of N2 is

also included (Karolyté et al., 2022). This figure considers the lowest dosage
scenario (1 lg=g U). Abiotically generated electron acceptors are shown in orange
circles. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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In this study, the d18O and d13C signatures provided by SIMs
analyses of calcites in the surrounding rock cores (Fig. 7) provide
a closer look at equilibration as the system cooled from peak
greenschist facies conditions. When considering the average d18O
estimated for a Precambrian seawater precursor (�27.8 ‰-VPDB;
2.3 ‰-VSMOW), equilibrium with calcites more depleted in d18O rel-
ative to other calcites in the Moab system (�24.1 ‰-VPDB; 6.1 ‰-

VSMOW) would have occurred at 350 �C (Fig. 7). There is even stron-
ger support for a partial marine precursor considering a starting
d18O fluid value of �26.5 ‰-VPDB; 3.7 ‰-VSMOW, in which the fluid
would achieve equilibrium with �22.9 ‰-VPDB; 7.3 ‰-VSMOW cal-
cites at 350 �C, providing an even better agreement with the light-
est calcite signatures in this study. The lighter isotopic values for
these calcite samples indicate their deposition during an earlier
period of rock-water equilibration preserved as fracture minerals.
This early fluid-rock interaction would precede the main brine for-
mation, or may be a partial component of a larger fluid precursor
composition that went on to participate in 18O equilibration with
quartz and calcite throughout the lifetime of the brine. A look at
d18O from calcite veins of fluid inclusions in Orkney (Jaguin et al.,
2010), with values of �22.4 to �21.0 ‰-VPDB; 7.9–9.3 ‰-VSMOW

and homogenization temperatures of 130–200 �C in Orkney and
Welkom, suggest these inclusion fluids may represent a slightly
younger fluid than the oldest precursor for the brines (also sup-
ported by fluid inclusion position in Fig. 10), as it would need a
more negative d18O to be at equilibrium with these calcites within
the homogenization temperature range. Equilibrium with d13C
depleted calcites (�16.6 ‰-VPDB; 13.8 ‰-VSMOW) and the current
brine d13C (�14.5 ‰-VPDB; 16.0 ‰-VSMOW) additionally support
equilibrium temperatures of �350 �C. Cooling from such a high
temperature to modern day values is consistent with formation
temperatures for additional minerals identified in XRD analysis
of the 101 level core, including actinolite (Inoue et al., 2010) and
chlorite (Coombs et al., 1976). Whether or not the precursor was
seawater, hydrothermal fluid, or a mixture, d18O equilibrium tem-
peratures between the Moab Khotsong brines (�12.0 ‰-VSMOW)
and quartz (10.9 ‰-VSMOW) or calcite (10.7 ‰-VSMOW) of 40 �C and
52 �C, respectively, suggest any precursor fluid was significantly
altered by water–rock interaction as the system cooled (Fig. 9).

Evolution of the system is further supported by apparent shift in
Sr isotopic signature of the fluid and surrounding rock. If the pre-
cursor fluid contained components of ancient seawater, it would
have had a lower signature similar to 87Sr/86Sr = 0.7025 for
Archaean carbonates that buffered �2.9 Ga Precambrian oceans
(Fig. 8) (Veizer. And Compston, 1976; Veizer et al., 1989), and must
have acquired Sr contribution from surrounding rock over time. 87-
Sr/86Sr isotopic values presented for calcites in this study reflect
the change in Sr isotopic signature as the system cooled from
350 �C to the current temperature of 55 �C (Fig. 7), but were likely
not the main contributors to the fluid signature. Other potential
contributors (Fig. 8) include 2.70 Ga K-feldspars that have been
identified in the Witwatersrand Basin (Pienaar et al., 2015) with
current Sr isotope ratios of 0.730–0.800 (McNutt et al., 1990), as
well as mica clays including chlorite species with present-day Sr
isotope ratios 	1 (McNutt et al., 1990; Duane et al., 1997). This
water–mineral exchange and mineral isotopic buffering assume
that the rock/water ratio in the system remained high since the
time of this greenschist metamorphism (�2.00 Ga), as reported
by Jaguin et al. (2010), and is consistent with the > 1.00 Ga fluid
residence times calculated for this system (Warr et al., 2022).
The contrasting high Sr ratio and low Sr concentration in the
1200 level fluid may reflect some contribution from dolomite
(Fig. 8), whose mineral structure contains more of the parent iso-
tope 87Rb, but is likely derived from 87Rb-rich chloritic micas along
the flow path (Button, 1975; McNutt, 2000; Nebel et al., 2011).
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4.2. Implications for past and present microbial habitability

4.2.1. Water-rock contribution to electron acceptor/donor availability
The decay of U, Th, and K is responsible, via radiolysis, for the

production of electron donor H2 and of oxidants H2O2 and O2 in
the Moab brines. The free oxidant concentrations are low to non-
detectable in the 95 and 101 level brines, suggesting their subse-
quent reactivity with reduced species, or their quick utilization
by inhabiting biota; this consistent production and quick utiliza-
tion may be responsible for the microoxic conditions in the brine,
despite low O2 detection. Such reactions may include the produc-
tion of electron acceptors ferric iron and sulfate from the oxidation
of pyrite (Li et al., 2016), and nitrite/nitrate from the oxidation of
ammonia/ammonium that may be released via cation exchange
from host rock phyllosilicates, and simple inorganic and organic
carbon molecules such as DIC and methane with the potential to
form additional VOC’s and VFA’s (Sherwood Lollar et al., 2021)
(Fig. 11). Additionally, there can be radiolytic production of N2

via the formation of an N2O intermediate (Karolytė et al., 2022),
adding to an abiotic N cycle. The contribution of NH3 via N2 fixation
is unresolved, however, due to the potential for various abiotic/bi-
otic mechanisms. Finally, phosphate concentration was below
detection in the brines, and its concentration likely constrained
by the precipitation of hydroxyapatite (Fig. S9).

4.2.2. Initial Implications for habitability and comparison to global
habitable brines

This study supports the Moab Khotsong brine as having a long
history of hydrogeochemical isolation and extended influence from
abiotic water–rock interaction contributing to a seemingly closed
redox and nutrient landscape with an extant microbial community
of very low biomass (102 cells/mL). These characteristics are not
shared with previously explored Witwatersrand Basin fluids,
whose salinities and ages have previously not been found to
exceed 100,000 mg/L and 100 Ma, respectively (Lippmann-Pipke
et al., 2003; Onstott et al., 2006; Lau et al., 2014; Simkus et al.,
2016; Heard et al., 2018; Kieft et al., 2018). Looking at the thermal
history of the basin, microbial life would not have survived prior to
(or during) peak greenschist facies conditions, constraining micro-

http://BioRender.com
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bial infiltration to fluid mixing some time after conditions cooled
below 100 �C. This is consistent with thermochronological con-
straints placed on habitability of near surface regions of Precam-
brian shield sites, including the Kaapvaal Craton in South Africa,
where potential periods of habitability are constrained to win-
dows < 100 �C and suggest multiple possible recolonization events
(Drake and Reiners, 2021). One scenario is that there was mixing of
a younger paleometeoric fluid with the brine system at some point
during its formation history. Additionally, there could be current
mixing with such a fluid (to such a minor extent it is not reflected
in the brine geochemistry), which could contribute halophilic and
or thermophilic members capable of sustaining populations in the
extreme conditions of the brine. Such a scenario would be consis-
tent with patterns of fluid mixing promoting habitability at other
sites in the Witwatersrand Basin (Lin et al., 2006; Borgonie et al.
2019) but this study would be the first to observe this phe-
nomenon for such hypersaline and ancient fluids.

The low biomass hypersaline Moab Khotsong brines appear
more similar to the 1.70 Ga brines from Kidd Creek within the
Canadian Shield, where abiotic water–rock processes dominate
the fracture fluids. In the case of Kidd Creek, this includes abiotic
production of H2 from processes including radiolysis and serpen-
tinization, and abiogenic production of hydrocarbons C1-4, acetate,
and formate (Sherwood Lollar et al., 2002, 2008, 2021; Young et al
2017; Warr et al., 2019). The Moab Khotsong brine has the highest
concentrations of radiogenic noble gas products, including the
highest excesses of 131�136Xe and 86Kr ever reported in the litera-
ture (Warr et al., 2022), This is additionally reflected in a large
H2 contribution from radiolysis (5–17 nmol/(L � yr) H2 produced
after accounting for methane production) with the potential to sus-
tain long-term H2 availability for chemolithotrophic microbial
metabolisms. Specific estimates for steady-state aqueous H2 have
been previously associated with chemolithotrophic strategies
including: microbial nitrate reduction (0.05 nmol/(L � yr)), sulfate
reduction (1–1.5 nmol/(L � yr)), and methanogenesis (7–10 nmol/
(L � yr)) (Lovley and Goodwin, 1988). These amounts suggest
annual radiolytic production of H2 (and oxidants) in the Moab
Khotsong brines is sufficient to support H2 utilizing chemolitho-
trophic life, but may support even more diverse H2 utilizing com-
munities under higher radiolysis scenarios than that of Fig. 4.
This could additionally provide H2 contribution to low level abiotic
hydrocarbon production similar to Kidd Creek (Sherwood Lollar
et al., 2002; Warr et al., 2021). With radiolytic H2 production, elec-
tron acceptor production, and the potential abiotic production of
reduced carbon species, severe phosphate limitation may remain
as the primary constraint on microbial growth for this system
(Fig. S9) although resolving this critical question is outside the
scope of this study. Nevertheless, considering the abundance of
H2 as an electron donor, candidate metabolic strategies may
involve the use of any available excess O2, nitrite/nitrate, sulfite/-
sulfate, or ferric iron as electron acceptors, which are also present
at appreciable amounts in the Moab Khotsong brine system. Addi-
tionally, given the large DOC pool of the Moab Khotsong brines and
potential for abiotic e- acceptor species production, chemoorgan-
otrophy may be favored alongside or in preference to chemolitho-
trophic strategies and should be considered as a natural metabolic
process given the system over geologic time.
5. Conclusions

The Moab Khotsong brines display geochemical and isotopic
signatures that are consistent with those of global Precambrian
Shield brines that have been altered significantly by water–rock
interactions over geologic time, but are distinct from other fracture
fluid systems previously analyzed in the Witwatersrand Basin as
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well as younger dolomitic and service waters in the mine. Compar-
ison of geochemistry including Cl� and Br� suggests the brines
position as a hypersaline fluid of potentially ancient marine origin,
identifying for the first time, an extreme end-member among a
continuum of younger brackish paleo-meteoric intermediates to
more meteoric fluids found throughout the Witwatersrand Basin.
The high uranium concentration within Moab Khotsong and rates
of radiolytic water removal over time (along with contribution
from clay hydration reactions) can account for the increasing salin-
ity of these fluids over a �1.20 Ga period via radiolysis acting on a
partial marine, hydrothermal precursor. Over time, these radiolytic
reactions supplied H2 that fueled subsequent abiotic production of
reduced gases, and oxidants including O2 and H2O2 that were avail-
able for potential use by microbes and to supply small quantities of
alternative electron acceptors (NO2

�, NO3
�, SO4

2�, Fe3+). Concentra-
tions of major cations and anions reflect longstanding fluid interac-
tions with host rock species including quartz, calcite, and pyrite.
Stable isotopic signatures of quartz, calcite, and pyrite, in addition
to calcite 87Sr/86Sr signatures, suggest isotopic equilibrium
between these minerals and the current brines have been reached
over the long cooling history of the basin and control the observed
isotopic signatures, to a large degree overprinting elemental signa-
tures. Other low temperature water–rock interactions include the
alteration of anhydrous silicates to clays, including chlorites, which
helped buffer the d2H signatures of the brines as it increased under
continuous radiolysis. The accumulation of potential electron
donor/acceptor species over geologic time suggests the current
low biomass community of the brines may involve chemoorgan-
otrophic or chemolithotrophic strategies dependent on an abioti-
cally dominated geochemical system. The extreme history and
composition of the Moab Khotsong brine system suggest its value
as an analog for microbial habitability in extraterrestrial settings.
Further investigation of ancient deep brines like that of Moab
Khotsong will aid in exploration for potential habitability in the
subsurface of Mars (Tarnas et al., 2021) or putative ocean satellite
moons, including Europa (Chyba and Phillips, 2001) and Enceladus
(McKay et al., 2014), where there is initial evidence for abiotic
redox and carbon environments with limited surficial input.
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